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Association Motto
To promote interest and good will in the association,
encourage good relations between members and the
clubs they represent…. And to keep up with the current developments in turf and related work…..
Bill Smart
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As superintendents we shoulder a great deal of responsibility

around or respective properties. With each

veloped by Cornell)? By using a lower rate can we get
away with acceptable “damage?” These are all questions we ask ourselves before any applications are
made. I was very hesitant to begin the process of becoming certified, as a few members here approached
me regarding the subject. I thought, I don’t have
time for this, it’s too much work……….but Audubon
assured me there is no timetable to complete your
process. Each individual golf course property is
different, with varying budgets and time to allot to
certain tasks.

sea-

Environmental
Stewardship
What does it really mean……environmental stewardship? It’s “the careful and responsible management of
something entrusted to one’s care.” Whether you like
it or not, our industry is moving toward protecting
the environment as much as it is pleasing our members with the firm and fast conditions. Before we
make a decision to go ahead with something, we ask
ourselves, “Are we doing what we should to protect
the environment?” This is what starting the Audubon
Certification process here at Millbrook G & T has ingrained into our thoughts. These are just some of the
questions we ask ourselves before moving forward on
a task these days: “Is it too windy to spray? Do we
have the proper nozzles for what we are spraying? If
a heavy rain is coming in a few hours, will it wash
away what we just put down? Is it within “x” feet of a
water source or a pollinator garden? Do we really
need to turn the heads on tonight, or can we hand
water a little more tomorrow? When constructing
something near a water source, is it something we are
going to have to treat? Can we create a native area
out of this unused piece of land within the golf course
that’s not playable? What other resourceful people
can we reach out to when we do not have the answer?
Can we have the guys blow off the grass clippings before they wash their machines off?”

We just started monitoring our stream water inhouse. We can now, before and after a fertilizer application, tell you how well we applied it by testing
flowing water as it enters the property and as it
leaves. With the help of our intern, we came out with
“cleaner” water leaving the property than when it
came in after our spring granular fertilizer application
in the fairways and roughs. If it didn’t, we would
then target where we went wrong and modify our application strategies accordingly. A couple of months
ago, I took a class put on by the DEC regarding freshwater stream monitoring (WAVE). To say the least, it
was very casual and interesting. The other participants were also very, very pleased that someone from
our industry was there “wanting to do the right
thing.” Let me say this as well, these folks that want
to protect our waters are growing in numbers. What
is the old saying??? If you can’t beat them, join them!
I guess my take-home from this message is………Think
before you Act (regardless if you are striving toward
an Audubon Certification or not)!
June 13th is right around the corner. Please come and
support our biggest fundraiser of the year at Hollow
Brook Golf Club. There is no doubt in my mind, Mr.
Guy Gurney will have the place shining for all to enjoy. Thanks go out to Kevin O’Brien for all the work
he has put in thus far setting up the day at Cortlandt
Manor. For now though, enough of this 90 degree
heat in May!!!!!!!

In our line of work, we deal with chemicals on a daily
basis, for the most part. That way of going about
things might change down the road. Believe me, I
still think there is a grave need for chemical use, but:
Can we stretch our intervals? Can we use chemicals
with a lower toxicity or a lower impact toward the
environment (check out how to select a chemical using the EIQ, the Environmental Impact Quotient, de-

Cheers,
Dan
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*Last month’s HVGCSA meeting was not without controversy. Hudson Hills provided a six-foot wedge for lunch that lasted approximately five minutes, leaving more than a few attendees hungry and
grumpy. Brian Bontemps said it best, “They supplied a six-foot wedge
for a twelve-foot crowd.”
*Garrison CC superintendent Jeff Newell has been recognized by this
writer as the absolutely worst golfer on the planet. I played with him
at Hudson Hills. He lost so many balls he had to start playing with
rocks. He hit those in the woods too. If the Tourette’s Association
needed a poster child for golf, I’d nominate Jeff.
*Link’s superintendent Chris Strehl is becoming quite the beekeeper.
He’s up to five hives as we speak. The hives haven’t produced any
honey yet. In fact, his bees are so old they fart pollen. Even his
“worker bees” refuse to work. And the drone bees, don’t get me started!!
*Bayer’s Dave Sylvester has a new cooking show on the Verizon Public Access Channel. The show is aptly called, “Don’t be Pickin’ or
Lickin’ My Chicken.” Dave unveils all his famous grill recipes for his
favorite bird. On his last show, Dave stuffed a chicken with another
chicken and then boiled it in Guinness. He called it, “Drunken Siamese Chicken.” The man has talent!!
*Congratulations to Haworth CC Super Tim Garceau, who just earned
his degree at Trump University!!

A.G. Enterprises
Staff Uniforms
www.agenterprisesonline.com
Rick Gordon
merrick160@gmail.com
201-488-1276 (F) 201-489-5830
Aquatrols Corp. of America
1273 Imperial Way, Paulsboro, NJ 08066
Kevin Collins, Mid Atlantic/NE TM
609-841-2077
kevin.collins@aquatrols.com
BASF

« We Create Chemistry »
Pete Jacobson: 919-530-9062
peter.jacobson@basf.com
www.betterturf.basf.us
Bayer

“Backed By Bayer”
311 Carriage Drive
Kensington, CT 06037
Dave Sylvester
860-841-3173
Blue Ridge Peat Farms
133 Peat Moss Road
White Haven, PA 18661
Gene Evans & Chuck Evans
570-443-9596
Carriere Materials, LLC
U.S. Silica Topdressing & Bunker Sands
VFB Bunker Sands, Partac Topdressings
Bill Carriere: 914-937-2136
bc1000@verizon.net
Fisher and Son, Company

“Green Industry Supplier Since 1928”
Mike Weber: (C) 347-486-0480
mweber@fisherandson.com

See you at Hollow Brook!! Kevin Collins

Grass Roots Turf Products, Inc.

Serving Turfgrass Professionals Since 1978
www.GRIturf.com sales@griturf.com
Ryan Batz: 973-252-6634
Harrell’s

“Growing a Better World
Partner for Success”
Scott Tretera: 914-262-8638
stretera@harrells.com
www.harrells.com
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Hollow Brook Golf Club & Guy Gurney to Host the HV Cup
by: Kevin Collins

Hollow Brook Golf Club and Guy Gurney to host the HV Cup
The Hollow Brook Golf Club and Superintendent Guy
Gurney are pleased to host this year’s Hudson Valley Cup
on Monday, June 13th. The HVC is celebrating its 25th
year as a charity tournament to raise money for scholarships and turfgrass research. This tournament was the
brainchild of long-time HVGCSA member Dan (The Hip)
Madar, and the annual event is still going strong. Our
host, Guy Gurney, is looking forward to hosting this
event and seeing a big turnout. Hollow Brook’s demanding layout will test everyone’s scramble team skills!!
Hollow Brook was the creation of Architect and CEO Eric
Bergstol of Empire Golf. Ownership changed hands a
few years back, and the course is now owned by entrepreneur Steve Torsoe. Host Guy Gurney, Superintendent
of Hollow Brook since January of 2013, describes Hollow
Brook as a “shotmakers” course. The layout has been
characterized as “tight as Tim Garceau when it comes
time to buy a round of drinks,” with lots of fescue rough
framing the narrow fairways. The bunkering and greens
surrounds are difficult to navigate, so accurate approach
shots are key to a good score. The course plays 6900
yards from the tips, so it’s a true test of golf.
About Guy Gurney:
Our host Guy Gurney grew up in Fairfield, CT. Guy’s introduction to the golf course maintenance industry could be described as following in an older brother’s footsteps. “My brother Shane, when he was 16, got a job at Brooklawn CC in Connecticut on the
maintenance crew,” Guy remembered. “Naturally, when I was 16, I did the same thing.” Guy enjoyed his work at the club and had
found his calling.
He enrolled at UConn and received his bachelor’s degree in Agronomy, with a concentration in Turfgrass Science. Guy left Brooklawn briefly to work at Aspetuck Valley. He had again followed his older brother Shane, who had gone there for a job. Guy returned
to Brooklawn after a year and a half for an assistant’s position under Peter Bly. “I learned a lot from Peter,” Guy stated, “We did a
lot of in-house projects, drainage, building tees, constructing bunkers. It was real hands-on. That experience was invaluable to me
when I got my first super’s position at Orange County.”
In November of 2006, Guy was hired as Orange County GC’s new superintendent. “Working at Orange County was a great experience,” Guy says, “The club gave me a lot of freedom to run the golf course and really tried to provide me with the funds and the
backing to be successful.” It was all working until Mother Nature dealt Orange County a series of crippling blows that they weren’t
able to recover from. “In 2011, ice damage wiped out 19 out of the 20 greens on the course, and they had to be dug out and resodded,” Guy cringed, “and in August of that year, Hurricane Irene and Tropical Storm Lee dumped 20 inches of rain on the course
within a week, which basically flooded just about everything and spelled the end for Orange County”. The course couldn’t recover
financially and was sold in the winter of 2012. It is now known as West Hills GC. Guy worked for the new owners for a year before
heading over the river to Hollow Brook. Before leaving West Hills, Guy used his construction skills to build five new holes in-house.
Operators and laborers were procured on the internet. “It was the only golf course built by craigslist,” Guy laughed.
Hollow Brook is in its 11th year of operation, and owner Steve Torsoe is always looking to improve the facility. In 2014, a new pool
project was completed to create a more “family friendly” atmosphere at the club to attract new members. Other than having to
avoid a few floating tootsie rolls while swimming laps in the pool, the pool has been a big hit with the membership. Guy has been
tweaking the golf course by rebuilding the bunkers, installing new liners, and working to improve the greens surrounds.
On a personal note, Guy and his lovely wife Sheri will be celebrating their 15th wedding anniversary this year. Guy and Sheri have
three children, Presley, 13, Pierce, 11, and Payton, 9. They reside in Westtown, NY.
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2016 Scholarships

Metro Turf Specialists

Proudly Celebrating 50 years in Business
“Customers, Our Top Priority”

Legacy
Eligibility Requirements:

Parent must be a member of the HVGCSA.
Student may or may not be planning to enter a field related to golf course management.
Must be enrolled or accepted at an accredited institution of higher learning.
Winners cannot reapply for a period of one year.

Application: Click HERE

Bill Smart
Eligibility Requirements:

Presently involved in the golf industry.
Accepted to or attending an accredited Turfgrass Maintenance Program.
Recommended by Class A, SM or Associate Member in good standing with the
HVGCSA.

Application: Click HERE

DEADLINE: Aug 1, 2016

Scott / Rich / Todd / Jake / Matt
O) 203-748– GOLF (4653)
www.metroturfspecialists.com
Plant Food Company, Inc.

“The Liquid Fertilizers Experts”
Dick Neufeld: 973-945-6318
Tom Weinert: 914-262-0111
Dave Conrad: 914-263-3244
Saratoga Sod Farm
1670 Route 4
Stillwater, NY 12170
Laurie Griffen
(O) 518-664-5038 (C) 518-265-0160
Satch Sales, Inc.
Club Car Golf & Utility Vehicles
Red Max Power Equipment
63 Broadway, Menands, NY 12204
Bernie Jorgensen
(C) 518-281-4371 (O) 518-426-5002
Seeton Turf Warehouse, LLC
25 Roland Avenue
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
Brian Bontemps: 845-239-7959
Brian Gjelsvik: 973-670-7139
SiteOne Landscape Supply
5 Leo Lane, New Windsor, NY 12553
Chad Mathieu: (C) 914-539-5675
cmathieu@siteone.com
Soil Solutions, LLC

Aerification Professionals

Welcome New Members

7 Whittemore Pl, Rye Brook, NY 10573
Anthony & John DeCicco
(O) 914-393-0659 (F) 914-939-5010
Steven Willand, Inc
4 Production Dr, Brookfield, CT 06804

Class AF

“Quality Turf Equiment”

Jeff Smolha

George Corgan: (C) 914-213-3622
gcorgan@stevenwillandinc.com
www.switurf.com

Eva's Acres (AMVAC)

Storr Tractor Company
3191 Highway 22
Branchburg, NJ 08876
Steve Bradley: 908-413-5640
Rick Krok: 908-413-3403
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Thanks again to Grover for hosting, and to the proshop and catering staff that made our day that much
more enjoyable. Thanks to Brian Bontemps – Seeton
Turf for being our Premier Sponsor, and to Matt Topazio from Metro Turf for co-sponsoring. Thank
you Susan for your camera expertise and capturing
some of the magic for prosperity, and thanks to Ernie for your MC skills, “always enjoyable.”

Hudson Hills Recap!
by: Bill Luthin

Congratulations to 50/50 winners Glen Dube, Brian
Bontemps, Chris Dyroff, John Garger, and Dave Patterson.
Next Meeting is our Big HV Cup Event, held at Sir
Guy Gurney's Hollow Brook GC. Get your teams together and come to compete. A great time is waiting
for us all!
Bill Luthin

Our May meeting was held at Hudson Hills GC, hosted by Grover Ley Alexander and staff. We had a picture-perfect day to enjoy this incredible golf course.
Grover and company had the place in great shape for
the 40+ that came to play. Tough hills to navigate,
stiff winds to contend with, and turf-wise, it was bentgrass heaven!
Dan Madar and I played against Greg Moran and Tim
Walker, MSU vs PSU for the coveted Land Grant Trophy. MSU won the old fashioned way; “we cheated”.
Sorry for throwing your game off, Greg (fun round).
It was great to see the Alonzi brothers on their return
from the winter-summer home in Florida. Also, got to
welcome new Putnam National super John Garger, Jr.

Golf Awards: 2-man best ball.
1st Place (65) Blake Halderman and Dave Paterson,
Brae Burn CC
2nd Place (66) Brian Bontemps, Seeton Turf and
Grover Alexander (our host).
3rd Place (67) Jason Werbalowsky, Hickory Hill GC
and Matt Topazio, Metro Turf Specialists
Long Drive - Matt Topazio, Metro Turf Specialists
Closest to Pin #6 - Tony Grasso, Jacobsen
Closest to Pin #11 - Brian Bontemps, Seeton Turf
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Horses Trampled Golf Course
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Synergy Turf Supply

Imagine waking up to this!
Bryan Witzel doesn't mind if you
play through on his golf course.
But riding horses through Glendale Golf Course, and particularly
on top of the greens has him
highly frustrated.

Read full story

HERE

“Agronomic Professionals”
Bobby Steinman, CGCS / Cell: 860-488-2822
bobby7777@aol.com
Ernie Steinhofer, CGCS / Cell: 860-488-0533
ejsturfinc@gmail.com
Syngenta
Manufacture of Plant Protection Products
Daconil Action, Acelepryn, Ference, Secure
Lee A. Kozsey: 215-796-0409
Brian Goudey: 518-764-2412
www.greencastonline.com
The Care of Trees
458 Lexington Ave
Mount Kisco, NY 10549
Greg Gutter
(O) 914-241-8110
914-490-3830
Silo(C)
Ridge—Hole
1 Before
Valley Green, Inc
205 Wilson Ave, Norwalk, CT 06854
Gregory Moran: (C) 845-901-1358
(O) 203-831-9748

Upcoming Events
HV Cup
Hollow Brook Country Club
June 13, 2016
August Meeting/NYSTA
The Links at Union Vale
August 15, 2016

Westchester Tractor, Inc.
60 International Boulevard
Brewster, NY 10509
John Apple - Charlie Siemers
845-278-7766
www.wtractor.com
Westchester Turf Supply, Inc.
“Serving the HVGCSA for 40 Years”
Bob Lippman: 914-447-6257
Dave Lippman: 914-447-5192
info@westchesterturf.com
Wickes Arborists
Silo Ridge—Hole 1 After
11 McNamara Road
Spring Valley, NY 10977
John Wickes: (C) 914-906-3264
(O) 845-354-3400 john@irawickes.com

September Meeting
McCann Golf Course
September 19, 2016

Wilfred MacDonald Inc.
Turf Equipment Specialists
Bill Luthin (C) 201-214-5901
(O) 888-831-0891 (F) 201-931-1730
billy@wilfredmacdonald.com

Met Team Championship
Country Club of Scranton
September 26, 2016

Winfield Solutions, LLC

“Service, Solutions, Insight”
Mike DiLorenzo, CGCS: 518-428-8625
mwdilorenzo@landolakes.com
www.winfieldpro.com
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Let’s Be Realistic
I’d like to tell you what my impression of being a golf
course superintendent is like. It’s waking up in the
morning and gazing across your course at deep green
rolling hills and swales sprinkled ever so lightly with
droplets of dew. It’s admiring the Hickory and Maple
trees with their leaves rustling in the morning air and
glistening with the first golden rays of sunlight of the
day. It’s stepping outside onto the first tee with a gentle breeze filtering through your hair and breathing
clean, odorless, smogless air. It’s waving cheerfully to
the first stalwart dew sweepers channeling into the
parking lot. Then briskly you turn with a note of triumph and self-pride to attack the day ahead.

a quiet golf cart inspecting your course on a hot summer afternoon, and upon casually driving over a
knoll, you find your crew stretched out on their
backs under a shade tree. Being a superintendent is
watching a triplex break down on the first green, and
its only replacement is an eighteen-inch hand mower. It’s hearing for the fifty-third time that you are an
S.O.B. for aerifying the greens and that’s why John
Smith shot a ninety-four instead of a seventy-four.
It’s discovering spaghetti lines for a border between
your roughs and fairways, and upon careful inspection finding beer cans in the forks of trees, not to
mention underneath the greens clippings piles, thus
the reason for the spaghetti lines. Being a superintendent is trying to figure out why every day is ladies’
day. It’s discovering on a cold, drizzly day a member
of your crew wandering about the shop, and upon
“casual” interrogation finding out that he’s trying to
adjust the seat on his mower because his legs are
cramped, and you replying that more than his legs
will be cramped if he doesn’t get his (I don’t know
who will be reading this so I have to edit the conversation, of course) butt in gear and continue mowing
those (expletive deleted – if it’s good enough for Nixon it’s good enough for me) tees. Being a superintendent is watching your triplex playing chicken with
your Cushman cart.

And if you believe all that, then I have some swamp
land in Florida I’d like to sell. I mean, at least be a
little realistic.
Being a golf course superintendent is making odds on
what time your crew will decide to come to work, or
how much time they will take for their ten-minute
break. It’s opening up your irrigation lines for the first
time in the spring and observing that there is no pressure, only to your amazement to find twelve little “Old
Faithful’s” scattered throughout the course. Upon
“calmly” interrogating your assistant, he tells you he
became confused last fall and couldn’t tell if he was
opening or closing the drains. Being a superintendent
is watching your Jacobsen F-10 do wheelies down the
second fairway. It’s walking out on the seventh green
and discovering someone in a Volkswagen used it to
practice donuts the night before. It’s cruising along in

So if you happen to meet anyone who knows of a golf
course like I described in the first paragraph, make
sure you tell them to get in touch with me because
I’ve got some very productive land in Florida I’m willing to sell.

By: Richard Slattery
HV Newsletter ‘76
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